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Dr. D. S. Lowe, M. D.,

Chung ju, Chosen.

Lear Dr. Lowe,

You know how eager we all are to have you

returnto Korea on the expiration of your furlough.

If you have come to a decision to do so, I am sure

that the Mission would be very much pleased if I could

announce it at Annual Meeting. Could you let me know

what you have decided?

I’ve hoped to see you some time this spring,

but evidently you’ve not been in Seoul.

Cordially^
I

\
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lu St. JoLn 9;l-7, .ve ILfe liouiliii i.toiy ol w'ctut i.uttlng mud
and aputuir. on tLc eyec of a bllik. many tailing hlL to ^o to tlie j^ool ol
Solooe to u tl.L , He went, b. ti.cd .ioia receivtu hit cl^bt. I un rtniincitu

of tliis etoi'y of blblc tiu;te ajjain auu lor many coiae to oui’ diej-en-
B6i‘y cov rec .villi dii’t, :.o t, taix or acre likely aoiaetliir.^ iiuoL aucb woree
than tboi-fe, anti yet o.peot to be curec. ’vt are ijl'..d tliat vt con olten
clean up .be filth anc. aetid tl.em av/ay ouixu it; ti.^e. Soue ao bellt\e In
the CLriet tiiTo v/hooe power we are able to uo Uiia.

V.fe are tU.nkful that Hie power lux beti: eo nanlfeat nbrouthout thie
moat tryinii year,—a ye-.r not soon to be f oi\ ot.i v,n. Despite Uie wtifeht of
buz*clens at tiiacs secr.irL ;*;oat too heavy to carry, there i.aa been a great
eatisf -. ctior. in leiowini; that Wa have been able to carr^ oi: tlie work un-
hamperec ti.oujt no r.e.tlonal license haa as yet been secured.

Our work went smoothly the first part of tlie year. Dr. Lee kept things
going while I .vtnt to /.rmual lieeting fuxi vaa called to Tokyo for Examinations.
Then I returned and took the woi'k in July while he took his vacation. In
August he wsi- a,^,sln Ir. ciru-rge .vhile I spent a month at the beach. Sept-
ember founa the entire staif on tlie job, anc tliings going smoothly. Oct-
ober Lana Dr, Lee handed me hi., resigiiation c.xx^ he left tht bleb ar<c no one
has been secured to take hit place at yet,

Tlie ./inter passed with more patients to care lor than the jest year so
that I was urxble to a.vsy' to tiy to iocatt a new coctor but cui-iied on
corresponctnee, hoping to get rclitf soon anc little dreauii.,^ it v/oulc be
montlis in- i,.,ac of v.’t-eke. 'ilie available men wanted yen 1.'.0 or LOG a month
and soifit even wanted tiic privilege of outsicc practice, si; cc itany securii.g
posltione in lianchuria .vtre _Llt to li._vt these aevantants. I i.i ce one trip
to Seoul in Fourut.ry for the pui'post of securing t> doctor but asice from
tliat I have not been out of tiiS station sii.ee. liowevei’ L'iss he til' 1m;s

faitlifuily kept up tlie search a or ua. In li-x-ch, l?l6t hetea attt..,pttc tc
take time oil for a vacatioii, so wa- not on tne job full time aiit. on top of
ail thi.t I nt.d tlie- bad fortune to get vui infected tee. I wat lorcso to
opei’ate on it ajyetlf anc. then iiy trusty t,raauate riui'se got into trouble and
left witli a 1;.. hours notice eo tiu.t ueant r.oie time anc to be used
in breaking in new heiptrs. patients were averaging tirounc a: per cay at
that time, erd I Cion't see how it was done bus it wat anc still is beliig cone.
La* t year I wrote of crowas but tliere lwi.s teen an incieaee over those i.um-
tere this year, anc more are spread ir.g the -word that tht^'. is a "Cavirig
People’s Ikjspltal'' to help tiiea. In the sia years we iiavt been here pat-
ients from every vill. -,t v/lthin d mllee ol Caui.t.ju had been in anc I hc.ve

mace out calls in almost all oi them. During tneac yeara, we li-ve tripled tli®

number of patients of some yci re ari. coublec the aver. ^e. The hospital in-
patients not incieaetd as ^^reatlj- as dispensary but yet we
have had the hospitcl open most of the time. *.Ve begin to leallze our
activities a little whei; we hear that the large Governmant hospital is feel-
ing the elfe-cte to the ext.nt t.iat tlioy c.re liavi:^ to Ilok lorwurc to buo-
geting to come out even. Co with the increast of pop.ularity, the idea th.-t

the Christians art b. ck of us aixi the feeling that coat ol oui- patients are
eatlsfled axxi tell othere abous cur v/ork, leans us to tcei tlu-t .ve can look
forward to a still greater inci4.,.it In botl. out patients end hospital cases
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wonder at such word*

as *'lou can t carry on the work with

i een done but only ae in the days of

faith and prayer of oth rs.

ut a Korean ass istant It smely h-s

Moses, not tv our strength, tut ty the

^Inte Inis yeai closes our first terr* of service

past few years cal-_n be intcregtlng.
on t:.e field u review of the

i.cteb as the
left.In iy£9 a torean Doctor ae doln, very tooo woi

. ^
au ervleor of the work. :y arch of 193d he gotten

^JJ^Ba'i^ant tut
„ severance Graduate and Inieine nae next eecured to r*^ “li th of
Covernient hoe .Ital aeBoclatee causeo nln to wander i- -y

. .j-a year
twin gliir in hie fa.lly helped :.lo lose hie eeii respect . ,d tefow year

was over he aleo had departed, ihen a
fJt it llae Lrf

Department came to be with us. It was durlofc hie time tnat we

^?gres8 than at any othei period. 1 received a 1 year
l^cL

in Cnungju and xany advances towai d a bettei lelat ionsnip _ '
v*. mre he

offlclalB wei ' --e ana better feeling establlohed tut ae t

Bad .enly left to accept a better position In a larger nuspltei ..nd a y

we have no one to tai<e bla place.

I
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The nureec who heve teen undei 1 lee tstet's chares hare been v«r^

much like the doctors. The undere.raduate of 19*9 stayed a short tl".e efter

the doctor left. Then a graduate came who stayed only a few months and

fQj- health reaeonsi She was followed by another graduate nurse who

did very well until a compact between her and another hospital caused her

,70 then tried' a probationer for a year tut sne got tired and

oult (riving notice an hour before i left for su;;ier vacation;, fto then

found a graduate who stayeo for over a year and a half but she sudaeniy 1

left us this spring. Mow we have two probat luners ,
one a midwife and the

other a gr een countr y girl but both are worker s.

The drug rj«n have been more stable, two hevln; left In the five years,'

time and a third who Is still on the Job for some time, I hope.

The Llble men and women are even more stable--only one change haveln^’

been made, re now have a Lltle woman In the dispensary ana are using our

former helper, an old elder of the Church part time In follow up work

visiting In the homes o; patients. He worked In the dispensary the past

year preaching to all who came tut he reports thrt among the non-

believers oh'y 93 had never heard the ord before, sixteen decisions to

belle e wer e repo. teu. thr ee of whom we know are no* on chur on roils. rhls

Is a mere wedge tut It show what a big field- we have cmong the non-

tellavere.
^

tome tl''ee we eeem to have accomplished so little, people are still
^

going on living in filth end Ignorance, bo many still think of tue hospltabi

as the place where people die and so many continue to believe In Korean

medicine.

However, we are finding some who are iearnlnc t o be cautious, and we

heat of those who h ve been healed carrying the gospel beck to other homes

and villages so it mak s the effort r worthwhile.

ye cannot close without mentlooint two outstanoing things for whiclu

to gl/e thanks, flrst--thBt my local permit was renewed la.,1 fall for aj

term of three yens rather tnan one year as p. evioualy; eecond--our acaount
his was mostly due.

id tut we would have cotebook snows a balance for the fir't time l.i ye rs.

to the seven months without doctor's salary to be _

out about even otherwise, which is encouraging.

ffe are than'^fji too that the c^re of station -aeratere has not fceej grert

this yesi‘ t.iOJgh tnei e hav'? leen tines of anxiety. ihere vore plenty of

colds, one aopendlx to remove, pneumonia to ward off In our own home, then

one case at ieaft was a nappy event for the station when a new member,

Bertna Lloyd hunt was added to the station roil.

I give tnanks to God for having troue^^t us safely t.irougn tnls busy,^

difficult yeai , and know that ne is able to do even £reater things tnan t r€e^

pwS. beiore tnls xeport goes on xecord, a doctor has

Though young ana Inexper lenced in Br-naii countiy hospital work,

capable, so I go on furlough knowing that

woi’A, «nei^ til re is Luch work to be done
there is soneone

been secjijfed.

he s^ms {

to cai r-y on tfc
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Dr &*V.Dodd
Board of ForoifB Uitoioao
Proob^erlaa Cbureht U»S*A«
156 Fifth Ato. N.T.

Doar Dr« Doddi

four lattor of Ua/ 6 to Dr Flotehor was baodou to m a «#«k
or so a|;o« 1 bar# boen trying to figuro ths wholo thing out froa your lottor
but bay* no reeorda with me to do so* Kowsror I boilers I can got sons thijigs
at least going rithi *

First»as I an sure krs lows wroto» wo were not asking for axty
thing froa the board at this tiao* Wo wore only trying to clear the balaneo
I had fron the printers union set up* Thus we were asking peraisuion to
take away froa that fund the following iteas and not to be reiabursed for
the study*

I was not thinking of the reaction it aight cause* Howerer if the Council
doss not deaa it adrisable to sjteept the Polio clinic and the Uid-winter
and Uid west Clinics » Tbats 0*2C* with as Because I reoiered auoh sK>re from
thea than the aaoiut I hare asks to be subtracted froa the funds I had* on
hand*

Then the odVespondanoe with Dr Fletcher was to take a course
in Radiology Wiiich would stand me in good to help out in the Xray work in
Korea * in as auch as Dr Anderson would not be expected to return* This
to me aent practical work, and since I could get it and still be doing some*
thing I felt that it was to mr adrantage* and also to the adrantage of the
board* So I proceeded along those lines and that is the result of the study*

sending a copy of this letter to Urs Ijows and I am sure that she will add
anything to the abore necessary to clearify things* As to Ths money sent
to her 1 belieye that she would bo willing to refund if the eouncil would
accept the original request* You can take this up with hsr at ths Colorado
address*

Ths work out hsrs is certainly not what it ones was as far
as fflOuical work is coneemed* I am certainly not to impressed by ths type
of or caliber of ths Japanese trained men work* They certainly lost most
of their modem training to say the leasts and reysrtsd to ths old Chinese
style of the art* best of It is for show and outward appearance and to make
the patient think be is getting soiaething* but actually the patient is getting
cheated* So there is a big plaes for sobs true teaching IF the Koreans will
be willing to accept ths possibilities offered to them » and at prssant they
do not seem so inclined* It may take some time before they do come to it
but the more good medicind they see the sooner that time will coma* Howeyer
with the present brand of nedieine the Army Is putting out I oan*t blasw them
for not sseiBg ths need for anything more than they now haye, Ehough said!

I hops that you are not too occupied to enjoy things a little

Then since i was reoisring ths study with out other expense

I hops that this will clear up sons of the questions* I um

mors* Best regards to all *

Sincerely yours
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' Presbyterian Ilission

re retirement, lir .4 Mrs.Chas.L.Phillips.136 Yun Chi ^
Sh.0ui_ie x\.orea«SiSOULf Korea,
February 24,1949,

Korea Kission,

Copies to Dr, Dodd
Dr.Srnithl John)
Dr,Lowe
Chairman Mission j5xec,Com,

Board of Foreign Missions
Presbyterian Church in U,S,A,

156 Fifth Ave, N.Y. 10,

I
Office

fe tod a®repw Lorn ®!tondereon.gieing Idformtlon regerdlng tne ^r.eeut.

jcjoard provision for pension,

I„ oanuar. ^re.Pnillipe oaL'to"^
With no desire for

it was necessary for Dr. Hue
to the oeyenth hay Adrentist i^.Philllps three blood

tranefuelone. JfK”!rere°Ln;. later

.

doubtless pass it on to ® nfVir Rue She is much improved, but
Mrs Phillips is writing this
still very

f., r. +ms afternoon,and was encouraged by him

J®^^®L^S?rieauesrJo you. .Us^hefoJe mailing this letter I will consult

with"our two medical fJ^xad complete our
Under normal “ t^e field uJltil whatever month in 1950
full term of service and remain

factors which cause me to
our retirement is decided. ® serious sickness Mrs.Phillips has had

.i^torraSd 'own trouble of laot .Inter ,( hornla) from .hioh

I have not yet recovered completely.

.0 are aellng the hoard if PUfinWalJ o?'rhll‘y^“r“”t^t
to alio. u. to return to ^«rica eometlme in the all

»‘j'J„/tne’ other

rea:r,\ur.rtor‘.°b^?r^ofTo had a hard

ll^frinTlVn.1^. S“l„?f?^tr?:i^nfIrdl^itLIofJo^l ftr the hSard and

Korea Mission, mv alternate reouest is that the

^LJra?;L^Jra!?hJ?i?pr;r:it^dra. hoi the field in the

-Jd^rord^oir'^'hi-kj^i^p^e -”v 41 ^rrr
fe Sh-re^^orp^ljerfu^^ Thi%rUfie'^ittrrir^bir
the decision of the Board will

J vears with happy relations between
Our years under the Board have been goo y p ^
the held and New York. We desire now to do

J ^e done,
interest of all concerned, and that the will of the Lord may

, in His service,
' /) X J /.!>» Jt *

Charles L.Phillips
Korea Mission,



THl PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

Dr, Deffitt S» Lowe

Korea

PERSONAL REPORT
r9iT7

To make a year's report of my activities would be to repeat too many

statements and happenings which have been told to some through writing and other

means. But to tell* the way in which the Lord has caused my feeble efforts to

accomplish something is simple for David as he sings to the Lord in the 103^

Psalm, so can I s ing and give thanks for all that he has done-^in all dominions

and places and ways f*-

I could mention the storms across the Rockies and into C^ifornia

jeep and trailer. I could mention the boat trip of being the first commercial

ship with ''Bill of Lading" to leave San Francisco for Korea and how the storm

rolled us, etc., of how we traveled the China coast and finally arrived in Korea

with more live stock than we started out with. I could tell of the freight

train ride down to Taegu after a week of trying get our goods moved, etc.

But it all goes to prove the fact that the Psalmist was correct in his praise

and thanks and that man today in Korea alone, and without a Helper, is helpless

to cope with such things. Actually as I look back over some of the things, I

have to pinch myself and wonder if it was actually true or just a nightmare. o,

it is true, because the results are here which prove that the Lord is our strength.

The Lord is our wisdom and our present help in all of our undertakings.

Besides being on the first commercial from San Francisco to

Korea with a cargo, I was also permitted to be the member from our i/Iission to

be assigned to the task of bringing the 1000-bcd hospital unit from Shanghai,

China, and this was done on the first Korean Bureau wiarine, Military Government

loaned LST vessel with a complete Korean personnel manned and flyii^ the Korean
^

flagship to enter a foreign port, in China. The trip v/as started vd.th quite a

celebration and send-off from husan and ended at the Army Basin in Inchon where

the cargo v/as loaded on train cars taken to Seoul where it is in storage. The

Chinese Presbyterian Mission, who had taken care of the unit for about two years,

were certainly happy to see it taken from the warehouse and put on the boat.

At the Inchon port and Seoul the unloading was handled by the rublic Health and

^^elfare Military Government group, but closely supervised by us. No matter how

much v/e watched, however, we. found that many articles were never seen again.

Die thieving and pillaging /terrific at this time, not only from the foreign

group, but also among the Korean nationals themselves, ''^hat we did receive and

store I hope will be of use in our medical work in not only replacing worn eut

and broken equipment but in opening and refurnishing those hospit^s which had

been stripped of everything during the war years. This still remains to be done.

The work at Taegu East Mt. Hospital has been quite an experience in-

asmuch as the complete control of the hospital was in the hands of the Koreans

who had taken over at Liberation time* Thus we are working under them. I must

say that at the present moment I see nothing else to do, but I certainly am con-

vinced that the ability of the present group to keep to, or to rise to keep a

fairly high standard is about as near to minus zero as I have ever seen. Also
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they refuse to be told about their mistakes or their inability to keep up to any

standard of acceptance. Thus we feel that it is imperative, at least at the

present, to take over the full control and direction and bring things up to a good

high American standard or get out and stop trying — of course, it might be

possible to take over anyway. I have attempted to build up the Kye, Earn, Nose

and Throat Clinic and if patients are criterion, we have been successful because

there are from fifty to eighty patients daily at the clinic. I have also tried

to get water into the hospital and have the electric booster motor connected,

which furnishes water when the city main has water in it, or when the electric

current is on — which is very spasmodic* We have finally obtained an electric

generator from Public Health for our lighting and X-ray work when the lights

are off, but have caused disfavor in the Electric Companies personnel — and

so our work goes from day to day.

At the Leper Colony we now have ?U0 patients and forty two orphans

in a soper ate home. The patients have had difficulties with medication, but we

have been able to get some relief for them through Public Health* They now have

Chaulraoogra oil and two new drugs being used as complimentary to the treatment

of Leprosy* One has come from the American Mission to Lepers and the other

has come from the Public Health here in Korea. I have had a very co-operative

end grateful group at this work. I have had a part time Korean doctor to help

for short periods, but just now I have no help in this work — aid it is quite

a problem*

Besides the two hospitals I have taken on a couple of outside activi-

ties* I have three Bible classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights — one

with the East Mountain Hospital Staff; one with the Taegu Provincial Hospital

and Medical School Staff and Teachers; and one with the Army Dependents, which

actually is a stiff assignment* Then I have a class in X-ray film reading and

general diagnosis. This class really rnalcos me sweat in working up my propara.

However, I am seeing some results and 1 hope that my efforts may be of aid in

making better medical treatment.

Fry outside activities have been making tz’ips to Seoul or Pusan for

equipment or looking up some special needy instrument and that has taken time*

Also I have had quite a run of Army dependents and Public Health native employed

personnel to take care of and examine beside doing a large number of Trachoma

operations on orphanage kiddies under the Public Health office* So 1 believe

the things accomplished are not mine but His Who has given me the strength to

carry on.

In His Name,

DeV/itt S. l*owe
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\
To •-iko £year^i)(r»pact of my activities would be ^(repeat too many state^ts

mpii bappenixi£ii«hlcb hare been told to sooe throu^ writing and other meanfie ) But to

tell the way in which the Lord haa caused ny feeble effarta to aocoapUah sonething

is siiaple, for^Tid ww we aings to the Lord in the 103 Fsalm^eo can I sing and gire

thanks for all that he has dc«e — in all dominiona and places and ways —

I could mention the 8tcs*Dis across the Rockies and Into California by jeep and

trailer. I could mention the boat trip o^fa«j;jthe first oconercial ship with

*Bill of Ladix^* to leawe San Francisco for Korea and how the storm rolled us» etc.,

of how we trayeled the China cosst and fin*4lly arrived in Korea with more live stock

then I could tell of the freight train ride down to Taegu

after a^week of trying to get our goods moved, etc. ^t it all goea to prove the

fact that the Paalmist was correct in his praise and thanks and that man toda>' in

KOTM alona, and without a Helper. isPfiStpIaee to eope with such thinga. lotually

as I look back over acme of the thl-ge^ 1 have to pinch myself and wonder if it was

actually true or just a nightmare. No. it is true because the results arn hame

prove that the Lord is our strength. The Lord is our wisdom and our present

help in all of our undertakings*

Besides being on the first coamercial freight from San Francisco to Korea with

a cargo, I was also permitted to be the member ft-cm our Miesion e-b<raas^ed to j

the task of brlicirg the 1000-bed hospital unit froa Shanghai. China, aiid^his was

done on ^ Kojiean Bureau Marine, M. G. loaned LST vesseUj^tn a'oMpIete

J

f^fire«nk15ersonneL^4^ann^) and flying the Korean flag.^mkdiv to enter a foreign port, f

in China. The trip was started with quite a’ celebration and send-off from Pusan

and ended at the Army Basin in Inchon whore the cargo was loadad on taken

to Seoul where it is in storage. The Chinese Presbyterian Mission, whiy^hai taken

care of the unit for about two years v’ASi certainly bappy to see that walk out of

the warehouse onto the boat. (In this land things actually walk on and off of

boat and some even take much longer walks and get completely lost to its

At the Inchon port and Seoul the unloading was handled by the PubUc Health"*^

Welfare U.G. ^oup. but closely supervised by us. No matter hew much we watched,

however, wo found that nnny articles were never seen ai’uin. The thieving and

pillage is terrific at this t5.a»* '?^pt only from the foreign group, but also among

the Korean nationals themselves.^ What we did receive and store I hope will be of use

in our medical work in not only replacing worn out and bi’oken equipnsnt but in

opening and refurnishing those hospitals which had been stripped of everything

during the war years. This still remains to be done*

The work at Taegu East Mt. Hospital has been quite an experience Inasmuch as

the ccmplete control of the hospital in the bonds of the Koreans who had taken

over at Liberation time. Thus we working unier them. I must say that at

the present moment I see nothing else to do, but I certainly am convinced ttet the

ability of the present g^roup to keep to rise to and keep a fairly ^dgh

standard Is .bout a. nsar to minus *ero th^t I hsvs avar seen. 'V'
to bo told about their i.tak.a or their inability to keep up to»W
lauuj I Hill iT. Thus »a feel that it is imperative # at least at the Froeent, to take

over the full control and direction and brint^ things up to a high toerienn^

standard or get out and trying --ef-cflurstrr-i-l "might be pussible ti'i

^
I h-^ve attempted to build up the Eye ,Sar .Koao and Throat Clinic and

if patients are criterion *e h've been auccessful because there ere <e-d*4^ 50 to

'80 patients i^'^th-.t clinic. I have also tried to got water into the hospital and

^ have the oliotric booeter motor ioi which furnishoo water when the city main tae

\ water in it or when the oloctric current is on — which is very spasmodic. Wo
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parsOTMl —an* so our work goes freo day to day.

At the Lspar Colony ws no* haTo 740 patients and 4J_o^hansl^_a8eE^at^«^

The patients hare had diffloulties with medloatlom but we hawe^sn able to ^t

sane reUef for the. throu^bUc HealthA Thsy^^ve Chaul^a ^ two

new drugs being used eanplimentary to to^hefm^nt ^ y:!^l^\
froft the Aaerican Mission to Lepers and the other has cane frem the

here in Korea. I bawe had a very oooperatiTe and gr-iteful group at\ this work. I

trl h^dTp^t tlS Korean doctor to^lp for short periods, but Just now I have ^
no help in this work — and it is quite a problem.

Besides the two hospltaU I hawe taken on a c

o

upU 1»- outside ^

hare three Bible o lasses on Ifonday, Wednesday
II.^Ld M^diSal

^ Bast itountiin Hospital Staff* one with the Taegu Prowineial

<.'o Shool Staff and Teachers, and one with the Aray Dependents which

stiff assigmaent. Then I hawe a class in X-ray film reading and general di^Mis. ^ ^
^'^''ThirTrtaas^really ssakes-me-'S^ in working up my program, I “

.o^inults and I hope thaf^efforts may be^hj aid ts «»^better medical

treatment. -
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outside actiwlties hawe '^een *att*g trips to Seoul or Pu^ for equipment

rxa „ecme. %pecial needy Instoimont and that has taken tim^ Also I^hawe

had quite dependentsjOWUc Health neAi^ ^ployed,,,

to take care of and examine beside doing a Urge number of

Orphanage kiddles under the rublic Health office. So I the things acocm-
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627 l^in St.,Latrobe,Pa.,June 28,1944 ocl^

Dear Fellovf tiissionaries :

You have received notice of the Korea Conference to be held in New
^

York in September.! have been asked^ to discuss the re-opening of the Stations.

The questionnaire enclosed is on a particular Station.In your reply I would

be glad to have you ans^^^er additional questions as follows;

I Can you imagine a situation to arise in tenchuria that vfould mke

it advisable for the l/dssion to assign missionaries to reside there again

for work among the Koreans?If so,what situation? Or do you thi^ that this

Sell SoXbe left entirely .to the Korean Church as a home mission field? --
-

i .

^ "

Z.Va case the Australian Presbyterians do not

after the ;var,do you think that our Mission should re-open a Station_^
_

tL Souih Kyengsang Province? If not.do you
ff^

help by missionaries residing in Taiku? If so.whnt kind of p 7

3 On the whole, do you think that the membership of the ’-i-«sion should .

number ;2«d a^ soL as possible?or more?or less? Do you thi^ that
^

new missionaries should be appointed to Korea,year by ye-.r.for ^n
,

nite period i^ the future? ^ ^

4. Should we maintain the system of Stations and Mssion

Union Council in co-operation with the Korean Church or church .

Of course you may not have time or care to ans^>7er all these -questions.

They are meant to be suggestive .You may think of other questions that should

be asked. If so by all means include them in your reply. Tfe realize that all

this post-.var planning may not materialize since .ve cannot toow what the con-

ditions van be on the field or in the ^ //Church in the U.S.A. Hczever.it seems

better to plan ahead as best can.rather than adopt a policy of Hfait and see

and do nothing. Meanv.hile ,Korea is still"off the map" V-hat can we do to get

the people in the church in the U.S.A.to think more about Korea and the Korean

®"""°Sis is the regular tim.e of our Annual Ifeeting and it makes us home-sick/

to be back there together again. A lively Mission discussion on some prot,lem,

a stunt-night,a concert,a Kim Sobang and a Hussie would cheer us up a lot.

But alas’ This mad world’ Yours till peace comes,
Harry A.Rhodes -^5|^



Questionnaire on the Re-opening of Stations

Korea Mission,Presbyterian

I.Do you think that ChTingju Station should be re-opened 1 Ans.

2. If so for v^at kinds of work? (Please check) Svangelistic. ^

iSducajFional.
_

OK

Ivledical . Rural.

3.Please indicate briefly just what work you think the missionaries can do under

’the different headings that you check.

4. If you are in favor of re-opening the Station, should it be

the return of the missionaries or later after other Statn^ns ar p a Z

t

If sojwhat Stations? ^ ^ ^ ^

^ ^
j

‘

'
%

5. Do you think that the development of the Christian movement in this Station

arefis strong enough to be left to the Korean Church for the future vAth

visits by the missionaries from other Stations? If so.how could visiting

missionaries give help, if any?

’yu —

6.Would be in favor of giving financial assistance to the Korean Church in this

area for special types of work? If so, for vrhat vfork? t

. A-' ^ 1
^

7. If you think that the Station or departments of work in the Station should

not be re-opened,what disposal should be made of the property?



church and missions vfill be guaranteed.Please write ^^lly as you like
^

additioml pages and return
^ ^Uo^’'rLi;^vn°ll bfre^rded

*’

for Koro. Con-

f6r6n.ce in New York, Sept #20—23d#

Date
Signed.



627 Main 3t,,Latrobe,Pa,,Jvm.e 28,1944

Dear Fellow UiBslonariesi

You have received notice of the Korea Conferonoe to be held in Ifew

York in September.! have been asked^f to disouse the. re-opening of the Stations.

The questionnaire enclosed is on a particular Station.In your reply I would

ho glad to have you ans^ver additional questions as follows:

1.Can you imagine a situation to arise in Manchuria ^tv/^d
it advisable for the Mission to assign missionaries to

for work the Koreans?If so.what situation? Or do you thi^ ^t ^Is

JieirSoSle left entirely to the Korean Church as a home mission field?

2,a case the Australian Presbyterians do not

after the war.do you think that our lassion should

the South Kyengsang Province? If not,do you ° ®

help by missionaries residing in Taiku? If so.vdiat kind of h p

S.On the whole.do you think that the membership f
^

number one hundred as soon as possible?or more?or less? Do y^
nw missionaries should be appointed to Korea.year by ye r,for an inc fi

nite period in the futvire?

4. Should v/e iimintain the system of Stations
XoT.^d^oSl^tSlr

or do you think the Protestant Boards having work Kor^

%so^C ir^rsonnel and funds for Korea.to be adj^stered ^ a Joint

SirSmSl^ co-operation with the Korean Clxurch or churches?

Of course you may not have time or care to anm/er all these ^estions.

They are mer^ to be suggestive .You i.ay think of other questions that shordd

be asked. If so by all means include them in your reply. >7e realise that all

this posWr planning uny not nmterialise since we cannot Imow what the con-

ditions vdll be on the field or in the iJ. ^'/Ch.urch in the U.S.A. llcw^ver.it seems

better to plan ahead as best we can.rather than adopt a policy of"walt and see"

and do notldng. Ifeanwhile,Korea is still"off the map" ,diat can we do to get

the people in the church in the D.S.A.to think more about Korea and the Korean

1. th. tta. of our te.u.1 »«1»6 «»i It »>«" >“ h—.lot/

to be back there together again. A lively Mission discussion on some proDlem.

a stunt-night.a conoert.a Kim Sobang and a Hussie would cheer us up a lot.

But alas' This mad world' Yours till peace comes,
narry A.Ehodes


